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ltE-Er.ANIlfA.TIOr~ OF TEE DBAFT ST\TU":!'E PRE.t'.f,J.1!ID BY mm 1951 COfilM!TTEE ON

INl'ERNATIONAL CRIM!Iw:. JURISDICTIO~~ (A/2l36, 'A/Ae.65/1.6) (!2.?ntinue'!.)

6,rt1ob 31~ I mrapph 1

Mr~ DAUT.R!CCUR!' (Belgium) thoueht tha.t tho syste~ whereby a panel of

taif lp'raonB .designated an ~ hoc !;JrOoeout1ng atto..'t't!loy for eaoh case as it arose

offe~~ serious drawba~ka. The pro~eouttng attorney ou~ht to be chosen by

the comp'la1nant ate.te oX" Statea • b t system had been employed in the

NUrn'Qerg and Toky.o trials and had giv9n rise to no diffioultur. lIe 'Would
. . '

thel"6fol'e propose that paragt'a:ph 1 of iP'tiolQ 31¥ ,-t)U1c. be replaced by the

following text\ ftA ~\!l"1st d~D1~ted by the compla.1r.a.nt Gtate shall act as

Prosecuting Att.ornat' •

Mr. ~OR '(Israel) eaid t~:a,t the Belgian p!"Opoae.l was not a ~w

one. It had been made' by the Netherlands at ac;neva and recurred in the

, same ~ountryt s written' observations (A/AC.65/1, pat3e 30)" where:Lt

,was stated that at the present Stag3 of development of justice on an inte:'n8.t10nal

f ew l , a prosecuting at'to:::-ney deaignated by a state would alwayo be ::-eeP-rded

aB a representative 0..:' 'the' ooun'tl.'y WhODO national he 'Was" and ~t therefore

1\i should be left to t.'1o State l.'O}.otitutinG prooeedings to explain its charges.

Too much stress ....ms 'b"::'tng laid on the insti':'icient c.evelopnent of the

1nte1."national senae of jootice. Tllat sense lTc.s" after all, suffioient4r far

<le~,loped for the pr1nci-plo ef the' setting up of an interne.tional orimiml

court to have been accepted. Why then shoulc. it 'be cO:lc1d'9red not enough. ~o............... - .
permtti the appointment of a :public procecutor to represent the interne.t10nal

-e

cC~lty which had an interest in proceedings fc~ .crimes unaar international

~w? T'ne Netherla~dB Government had ~id 1~ ita obse'rvat10ns that public

opinion would find it difficult to accept the' prinoiple that ono person should. ,

spea.k for the whole world. If' t."'ero 'Was som hesttation over conferring

extensive powera on a proseouting attornoy designated by a reprecsntat1ve body,

there was noth1.'1g to prevent the a:ppc'intmBnt of 0:-.13 or more parsons CoS his .

6,ss1etants.
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Article 34 provided for the appointment ot an ~~ prosecuting attorney
'tor each individual case. But the subsidiarY organs established by the draft
statute - the committing authorityal..d the board of clemency - and the court
itself, had a permanent character. T'ae whole statute was IU;,l.,..1r.ed by the desire
for permanence. Ther= was no reason for making an exception to that princ~.ple
in ~he case of the prosecutinz attorney. The qualifications, competence ~~dp".w; ~

•

activities of the latter being as described in tje dreft ..stti.tute, there was
no reason why, by contrast u'ith the court's other permanent offices, the
pro6ecu~ing attorney's should be singled out for treatment as an ~ h2.=. office.
1>1oreover, the prosecutor would have po'Vrers equal to those of the committing
authority and could ei",;her sustain the char~e ';)cfcre tl.le court or withdraw the
charge. He should tbe:::'d'~re have t.he'sCJlle s"jatua as the committing authority.
Finally, it was undesirable that the proBecut~ng attorney should be appointed
in the heat and stress of the !!lOme11t ot the criEe which. the court wo,,,ld have
to try. Such an atmosphere would certainly no'C be conducdve to the development
of' th.e international sense of Justice spcken of by the rTetherlands Government
in its comments.

~e CHAII\i:4AN informed the larael representative tha.t the !l'1estion
whether the prosecuting attorney should be a perme.nent officia.l of the court
or whether he should be chosen tor each separa.te case had been discussed at .
great length by the 1951 Commit~ee. The Committee had considered that a
permanent official might at timer:, by reason of his nationality, find it
awkward to act for the prosecution. For that reason it had decid.ed in favour
Q.~. t.~. ,second systen.

Mr. DAUTRIOOURT (:3elgium) thought that the method he had s,~.ggested
was the simplest. The appoin~ment of a. prosecutor by a panel of teil persons
was a complicated proc~du.~ which would unnecessarily hamper the functioning
of the court.

Mr. VALLAT (United Kingdoo) wondered whether the Belgian amendment
proposed to limit the power to a~point a jurist to act for the prosecution to
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a complainant state, in which case it woulcl apply oi.!ly to the case, referred

to in article 29, paragraph (c), where proceedings were instituted by a single

State party to the statute.

The CHAI::RMAN thought that the Belgian representatiye would not

object-to a modification of his proposal which would make it applicable also

to article 29, paragraph (Q). It woult'" be enough to replace the w,ords
"complainant state" 'by the wOl'ds "the complainant or complai7lBllts".

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Delghun) '\-Tas p:.:e,ared to agree to u modification of
his proposal along the lines su.ggested by the Chairman, on the understanding

that the complainants were invariably states.

Mr. R0LING (Ne'cherlands) supported the principle behi.nd the Belgian

proposal, 'but thout5,lt that any cOJ'Jplainent or complainants, including the
General Assembly, should have the power to designate the prosecuting official.

Replying to the Israel reDresentative, h~ agreed that reference was
constantly being made to the embryonic state of intern~tional criminal law,
but that was a fact which had to be taken into account , In the development

of national law, the in~roducticn of the office of prcse~uting attorney had
been the final stage while that of the ju'tlicial office had been. the first
stage in the process. International criminal law had not yet reached the

final stage and for the time being ~t should be left to the State instituting
proceedings to explain its charge.

The Israel representat~.ve had said t~at' the court's prosecuting attorney
should represent the international community. He agreed With that principle

but felt that the community spirit was mt, yet sufficiently far developed to
make it possible for the prosecuting attorney to act as spokeacan for the w~rld.

The Belgian represen'tative :!'lad quoted in support of his proposal the
example of the Nttrnberg and Tokyo trials iThere the case for the prosecution

had been stated by representatives designated by the complainant states. At
Numberg there had been four prosecutors representi~g the numerous complainant

States. As a matter of fact certain small nations h~d expressed anxiety at the
way in which the prosecutors, who had not always understood the . 'lint of view

1:,.,;:,.'. __ .-
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The precede~t of the

complainant state sh()uld. .

of the complainant st&tes, had p~eBentod the charge... .. . .
Nurnberg trials.showed how important it WP~ that thG

itself present its charge.

He agreed with the Belgian rep~ecentative t~t the procedure envisaged. in

article 34 was too cnmplicated and would slow up the operatinn (If the crmrt.
. .

The Israel representative on an earlier ~cas1on had been o~posed't~ the creation. .
~f new organs within the United Natinns. ne, tnq, felt ttat no useful purpose,

c~uld he served by s~tting up tte panel of ten persons referred tQ in article 34.
The ~elg1an prnpossl had the advantage of not roquir1ng th~ creation nf any new

organ. The Netherlands would vote in fav~ur of that proposal.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) ElUI:.:pClrt~u. tba 'nelgian proposal. The

cnmplainant state was of ~our8e haRt acque1ntp,d with the case su~mitted to the

court an~ the election of a perI~anent Pr('lse('utin~ ~tt('l1"1lny wO,uld impair the

flexinility which shpuld be a feature of the inte~national court •.. But the

~rnp(lsal shnuld ne supplemented by a provisinn granting the ~rosecuting attorney

the priVileges of diplomatic il~unity. He might otherwise h~ exposed to tbreate

and attacks, partiCUlarly d~ing his travels in cpnnexion with investigat10nSe

Mr. LOOMES (Australia.) asked the BelgJ.an l'epresentat1V'e if he contemplata:l

that the pr0s~cuting attnrr.ey might appear hef(lre the committing authority as

representative of the complainant state.

Mr. MAKT0S (United states (Jf America) recalled tha'l:; the Geneva Cou:mittee

had neen partiCUlarly am:ious :that the jurist appninted as prosecutdng attorney
. ..

should ~e absolutely impartial. If he were app~inted ry the compla~nant state

his anility to make an nhjectlv~ appraisal of the facta would sufter. Mo~e0ver,

the c0urt would not nf'lrmally be in the pos1tic'O nf the NUrnberg or Tt"lkyn tribunals

of having to deal with numer~us cases and a host of complainants. The procecuting
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a.ttorneY'·1ould have no difficu:::-y in comprehending the viewpoint of a
complainant state in an 1so1at~d case submitted to the court.

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Belgil.W1), replying to the Austra.lim::1 representative,
said that the complainant sta.te 'Would judge for itself wheth(~r or not its
representative before the committillg authority and the prosecuting attorney
should be one and the same person, In any case, the two functions would not

have to be merged. In reply to tbe Vn!ted states representative, he said that
the prosecuting attorney would in cw:~Y' case be an eminent jurist whose indictment,
in keeping With the dictates of his cODscience, would take iDipartial account
of all the circumstances of the case. Ria function would be different from

and greater than that of a mel"'e p:-oaecu'cing body.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) felt that the United states representatiye
was not distinguishing SUfficiently be~1een the prosecution and the defence.

Once the prosecutip~ attorney had become convinced of the guilt of the accused,

he had to play the r~le of prosecutor. The accused's rights would not be
Jeopardized thereby, since arrangements for his defence would be made as prOVided

i]:1 article 38. In the final analysis, it was the court which would decide

be~reen the prosecution and the defence.

The CHAIRMAN said there might be other methods 01' des~gnating the
prosecuting attorney. For e:wuple, it the amendments to article 33 proposed
by Belgium were adopted, that ::'~llportant otficial might conceivably be designated
by the committing chamber.

Mr. lI.ABMOR (Israel) said that the problem 01" a permanent prosecuting
attorney, if he were not acceptable to the complainant state in eertain cases or
found it difficult by reason of his nationality to act tor the prosecution, might

be solved by a prOVision similar to that stipulated in article 17, paragraph 2,
which spoke of the possibility that a judge might be challenged by a party. By

providing for the same procedure in respect of a permanent prosecuting attorney,
a good many objections would be met.

· ...
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The machinery described1n arti~lB 34 would definitely have tp be s1mpl1tiea..

Perhaps the prosecut~\D8 attorney should be deaignatad by 'he court itself, or by

the cOllll11tting chambrJr. Admittedly, 88 the Netherlands representative had

rec~led, Hr. ~ob1n~~~ h~ argued d8a1n~t the excesdve increase' in the number of

United Nations orgms", In the present cue, however, the organ was the court.

Once the setting-up 01' the Court had. been deci4ttd upon, that argument should not

be relied upon in an ~ttempt to ao ~ with one of that organ's most important

parts.

Mr. R<3LING (Netherlands) tbousht it would be ve-'ry c1angeroUB to le~ve it

to the court to choose the prosecut1ns attorney_ .The court should, to the

greatest extent possible, be veri clearly st:parated'f~m the prosecuting attorney. .
and the defence, in order to remove any possible swspic10n 01' 1Dtluenoe on the

, .
court's part. A prosec~tiDg attol"IleY, whether permlDent or ad hOll, wOuld occupy

an amt51guous position if he were designated by the COUl't. It would be much

simpler if he were selected by the complainant State.

Mr. VPLLNr (United Kingdom) felt that the divergencies of viewpoint in. '

the Committee were largely due to the profound differences between the judicial

systems 01' the various countr:'eG. In the Anslo-Saxon countries, cOUDsel for the

prosecution presented the case quite objectively. Hp. did not try to secure a

conviction. It the prosecuting attorney "rere the complainant' 8 agent he could

hardly avoid being influenced by the pressure exerted on him bt the latter. It

11a8 necessary to make every effort to easure that the international criminal court

applied the same strict rules of impartiality as governed the interna.:j. Judicial

systems of States. It was considerations Qt that kind that made it difficult

for Imglo-Baxon Jurists to adopt the Belgian, ~roppsal8. ~. R6ling had described
. .

how the judiciary- had developed internally_ He had stated that the international

judicature was stUl in its inf'ancy, and that short cute ~ ,its evolution were

not desirable. The United Kingdom repreeentat1ve took tp.~ v~ew that the defects

,
\

··;·t.',
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of the early stages of tho orgen5.zation of justico should not be perpetuated;

originally, in Europe the main object of judicial process had been to protect

feudal rights. If any lesson l101'e to be learned frOm early history, it

was the need for power to enforce penalties.

Mr. R(J:,IUG (Netherlands) shared the United Kingdom rej;l:cesentati~,e' 1'7

ideas eoncernmg the prosecuting attorney' s functicll~. Tha'c oti;icial' s duty was,

above all, to try to enli~h·tell the court ObjE,,·7~"J.y. The fact that he was an

agent of the complainant State did not nece~sarily imply th~t he would be partial

and anxious to sec\tre a convict~cn at a~l cvsts. Ideally, the prosecuting

attornf~Y should represent the community. Tha;'li ideal, however, would not be

attainable until some time fn the distant future. Meanwhile the best solution

was to have the prosecuting atto7Joy' designated by the complainant state.

Mr. LOOMES (Austra.lia.) thought that the function of enlightenj.ng the

court on the facts from the point of view of the compla:1.nant State, was the

responsibility of the complainantts a~ent be!ore the committing chamber or

cotmnitting authority. Once the matter had been brought before the court, the

prosecuting attorney would a:~u~ the role of ~rosecu~or, and should not deviate

from the necessary impartiality. It was tllat doubke aspect of the -two functions

which had pro~ted his earlier question as to the possibility of the

agent, before the chamb~r and the prosecuting attorney, before the COUl1 t , being

one and the same person.

The CHAIm~~ put to the vote the Belgian proposal to replace the first

paragraph of article ;4 provisiona.lly by the. following text:

"A jurist designated by the complainant or complEl.inants shall assume

the functions of prosecuting attorney".

The Bele-tan pr0'P0sal "'C.S aj.opted by 6 votes to ~: wj.th 3 abstentions.

I-h". lilENDEZ (Philippines) referred to h:i:s earlier s"..lggestion that the

benefit of diplomatic immunity should be extended to the prosecuting attorney.

Accordipgly, he proposed that a l10rding modelled on that of article 14 should be

adopted.

-,
.~!
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Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Belghun) thought that the benefit of such imnnmity
should be extended not only to the prosecuting attorney, but also to the members

of the committing authority - if that organ were r.etained in the form at present
envisaged - and to those of the board of clemency. It would perhaps be more

logical if the entire question were dealt with in one article.. .

Mr. LOOMES (Australl~) asked whether the defence would also enjoy
diplomatic immunity.

Mr. LIU (secretary of the Committee) referred to article 42 of the

statute of the International CO'u:'t of Justice.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) dre~., o.ttentiol1 to the fact that it would be
very undesirable to grant the ~rosecutor specific rights with respect to diplomatic

immunity, and not to ~antthose rights to the defence.

After an exchange of views 1.n which the Australian.. Philippine and
United Kingdom representatives took part, the CHAIR14AN suggested that the report

should express the Committee's opini~~ en the question of inmn:n1ties.. -
It was so decided~

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) thereupon withdreW' his proposal.

Article 3,4, partlgraph 2

Mr. MERLE (Franc:e) 'P07.nted out an error in the French text of the draft. .

statute. The word contest~~ .~hou.ld certainly read constatations. He felt
the opening passage of the pal"agraph should read: Le Eocureur saisira la cour
d1un acte d1accusation fond~ sur J.es...!~ts etaplis Ear le comit~.. etc.... (lithe

Prosecuting Attorney shall file with the Court an indictment of the accused based
on the facts established by the COJliIJlitt:l.ng Autbority, etc••••").

Mr. G.A1\CIA OLJI..NO (Argentina) pointed out that the term cOl1clusiones
used in the Spanish text had r.either the mee,ning of the French word fa.its nor that

of the English word "findings".
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T~e CH~, observing that the represen(c~tiveG of the English-speaking

co~~tries considered the Ecglish text 6~tlsfactory, requested the repreeentativeo

0::" ';'··5~ntina., Belgium, France fJ.1id Peru to work out Jointly Spanish and .French

Ve:: ~\:~ons' which exactly rendered cue sense of of;he Englis~1 text" and to prcpcse

those versions to the Committee.

Mr. MARMOR (Israel) asl;ed whether, ~ow tbc.t the prosecuting attorney
. /.

would be designa.ted by the COil",)J.a.iIWJ1~ Sto.te,-~ costs of' the proaeoution should

still be c~ed to the .1oi~'ti fl,?d, as proViq.e'd for ~n article 2;;•. - -
\ \

Mr. ReLING (NetherlanC s) r'.)in'\ied ou~ that article 2' elso provided for

the retmbureement'hf the defence coats. The~_ was therefore no difficulty.
\ '

\

\ i
I

The CH.AIRMAN sta".;ed tha.t the C<..mmitte., t 6 vote me~ely implied a change

in the method of' designo.ting the prosecuting att~rney. " .
- ,

~ COIIl1llit~ee tenta.tively aclo)ted the English text of a.rti~le ,4,
par!Eaph 2.•.

Article ~.

Mr. DAUrlUCOtJRr (Belgium), 1ntroducix:(! his am:udmen-, (AlAe .65/1.6),
explained that its essentiai object wus to replac(;: the cC.A.'1litting authority by a.

chamber of the court, in other '\-lo::-ds by 0. judicieJ. OI''l8l1 which ~uld 'be El. pert of
,

the court and whose deciGio~s \~cll.1d be 'j~dicial decisions. Hence both titles of

Chapter' IV and article '3 tmd th~- ·t;e::t" ehot!l~ spealt' of' n commi'litlns "chamber".

The first paragraph of the proposed text provid~d f'or fii~ juc1ges (and not
I .

three, as he had a.t first suggested), in deference to the proposal of the United

Kingdom representative, who had j?ointed out a.t the preceding meeting that the
I

various JUdicial systems Would not- be adequa"telyrepresentediin a. body of' three

judges. The election of' the nlC::lber:J of' the chamber by the ~ourt was a
. .-

consequence of' the dasire exprccsed in article 10, Whilstt~e stipulation debarring

a. judge who had taken part in the committaJ. proceedings of jJ. case f'rom adjudicatiIig
i

on the substance of th~t case ensured the application of the first paragrc~h of'. ,

I
i

vC:
'h.l<a' -....
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article 16 and met the Philippine representativ~ts observation that it would not

be advisable for a judge to deal trith a. case on ,n~iQh he had ree.ched a decision
, . .

before.

In paragraphs 3 and 4 it would be sufficient to replace the word "Authority"

by the word "Chamber".

Paragraph 4 introduced the notion ot a serious offence so tha.t complaints

based on facts which were established but of minor importance were not referred

to the court. The legal. term o:':."donn1il~}ce de renvoi ("commitment order") indicated. ~ ... ---
tha.t a judicial decision haVing the force of ~~Ltu;ioid_j._~..;;;e;...t_a was involved.

Paragraph 5 'meant that since the chamber "ras Do judicial organ it could not

give a rttling until both sides had been heard, that it oxercioed in the ma.tter of

investigation ,the powers vested iu the court under Srticle 31, a!ld that on the

question of evidence it had to ensure the equ6J.1ty of the accused .. an individual ..

and the complainant .. a State.

The proposed amendments to paragraph 6 were logical: since the chamber was

an integral part of the COUl~t, it followed from article 24 tha.t the court would

settle the chamber's rules of procedure.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines), whilst approving the general scheme which the

Belgian representa.tive had outlined, asked for further particulars of the wfJ;! in

which the chamber's rules of procedure would be established. He feared that the

chamber's action might influence the cou.~'s decision .. in ether words, that the

1nvesti~atory function might usurp a part of the court's prerogatives in

adjudicating on the substance of a. cesa ,

The CHAIRMAN recalled that most of the members ot the 1951 Committee had

acknowledged that the be!it solution wottld be to entrust the drafting and revision

of the court's rules of procedure to the com-t itself. Tha.t was the practice in

most countri~s. The courts decided upon their 0'WIl procedure quite independently

or in conformity with certain general leg:!.elative directives. The Belgian

representative:s proposal was based on tha.t idea.. Moreover, the court itself. .
rather than' t~e chamber should settle the proCedure, for the chamber's five

meIQbers would be a:llpointed for one J·C 9.r only.
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Mr. Dl\UT!{ICOURT (Belgium) said tha.t the Chairman L.:td explained his idea
perfectly. The functions of the chamber were pert'eotly consis+-ent ,71th the
general plan 9t che draft statute.

On the Pl"Oposal or Hr. CiARCIA OLANo:(Argent::'na), the CHAIRMAN l'cqllested
the Committee to vote on the Belgian proposal paragraph by paragraph.

Mr. MAR140R (Israel) proposed tha.t parc.:;raph 1 of the Belgian proposal.
should be voted on in two parts. T-,1e pa.rsg!'1.ph introduced two new ideas,
firstly, the principle of the creation of a conmittine chamber Lot within the
framevTork of the United Na.tions but aD part of t?~.a court itselfj secondly, t~
figure of five judges. ne would vote in favour of the first point but it would
be difficult for him to decide on the aecond poi.nt BO long as the q1..1estion of the'. ..number. of jUdges was involved particularly as he in'!,;ended to propose a different
quorum.

The CHAIRMAN' eXplained tha.t the vote would rela.te solely to the
px-1ncti?le and would be purely tentative, pc.rticularly with regard to the number
of jUdges. He saw'no ob~ecti()n to the Comnit'teets voting separately on each
sentence of the Belgian proposal,

Paragraph 1, first sentence- .
Mr. MERIJJ:: (?ranee) t~ught it would be sufficient to say cha,que anne'-!

inatead of aunuellement et POtlr un an.

The CHAIBMA..~ thought that the term of office of the judges was related
to the second sentence of the para,:raph. It waD 'therefore not superfluous to
sta.te expressly "for one year".

Mr. DAUTRICOtiRT (Belgiuru) a.grc~d. He proposed that the French text
&hould read: chaza,ue anooe et pour un ape

~t was so de~ideQ.

The Committee tentatively ac.JEted t~e tir~t sentence of paragraph 1 of the
B~lgian text by 11 votes to 1, with 3 abctentiono.
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. .
In eX,J?l<i:lation ot 'his aljstention.• r~. MAKTOS (United states of Amer,ica). .

said that he would have preferred ·t~e text d..·sfted by ·the 1951 Ccwmittee, for be
thought :that the cot.ulitijiug chamber and the COltrt should be ss" ind~pelldent as
possible. While in no we.y impugning the imp:lrt1ality of tbe c1i.ldaes of the court,
hI! \o18S afraid lest the electionot t~ose juc:es to ~ committing chamber ~ight
enable the latter to influence WO cO"l:"'l;'s decision. LaEl'lily, in certain,
countries, jUdges could not b~ 8~pJ~nted m~mbers ef an investigating j~J. He
would have preferred ·the members d-: tbebody responsible fc~ examining the prima
facie complaint not to be Judges "W,ho might be 1nc~,ined to consider the facts too
much from a purely legSol viewpo1n~.

.'

Paragra~~ 1, second ~entence
" -~

,Mr. DAUT;RICOURT (BelSium) explained 'that the :!?u..~ose pt the text was to
ensure that·vace.nc1es on t~e committing cbambe~ would be filled.

The CHAIRMAN observed that the sentence referred t~ jUdges whose term
of office had expired. The word r.retiring" did not express that idea clearly
and he re~uested the'S~cretariat t~ aec that t~e Englisu,text was brought into
line With the French on .....bat point. '"

L, re:t;>ly tu a. q1.1.efriiion by Mr. DAUTRlc.;C:JRT (Belgium) I ,Mr. NAKTOS
(United St:s.tes (\f A<:.cr.lcc-.) said that the ~~i'tin3 sub-committee had "greed that
the Pbrase ttCQ't.!:·..;.·Gt".::l~ .::.!l:.r:b~rlt 'was the eqUivalent at the phrase cbambre, ' .
d 1 in8truc"ti:.~ et. C. :'':-':'T.C' >- - .. ---'._- ..-... .. ... .._--

~.~!:".?:::~:·~;.~:.:._v::2~:.~..:.::~e.!:la(l0E~ed tb~ second rJ~ntence of pBT.8graph 1 of the
Be!«iall tf£u~l_.~~_._~.:.=:...l2-!:on·e,w:1th 1.8bstent1o~.

Paregr~_].~~~!~~.S~::'i::f~

The C~!:\~'ti7.~ ;k~":-·Yl.::li£!l~ll;~oyted the tr1.rd ~enteE~~ of psr3graph 1 ot the
Belgian te'.:'L£l 14 'T1C~~I..S' to none, l~ith 11lbstent".on._
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Mr. VALLAT (United Kingtlom) asked that' paragraphs 2, , and 4 of the

Belgian text shoJ,lld be submitted in '~he f!,l."111 ot c.mendmen"~ to the Geneva

Connittee's text. Although he:vas' not entirely in favou of those parasraphs

he would nevertheless be able. to :vote for an amendment proppsing only the

substitution of the 'Word ~chambertl for t.:Je vurd"authority".

As Mro DAUTRICOURT (Belgium) saw no objection to that procedure, the

CHAIBl~ prop~sed that the Uniteq KL~d~ representative's re~uest should be

granted.

It was SO d~cide~.

The Committee tentatively ado12't,2d the text 'Jf article i33, parag;t'8ph 2, as

8t1lended by the Belgian text! by 12 vote·s to none, with 3" abetentionso

. Paragraph 3

Mr~ MAURTUA'(Peru) tbought t~3t p~~azraphs 2, 3 and. 5 Which all related

to the duties of the committing chamber should be amalgamated.

Mr. notING (Hetherlands) t'.::u.gb:t tc~~ :p3r~grallh 3 was superfluousc

It was obvious that the chamber would, "examine the evidence offered by the

complainant to Bupport the comp).aint". It would also be more logical to reverse

the order of paragrallhs 4 and 5.

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Al"sentina), supported by Mr. PEREZ PEROZO (Venezuela)

and by the CR.4.IRMAN, pointed out that the Committee 'Was voting only on the

principle and he proposed th~t it should be so left to the drafting sub-committee
to mske the drafting changes.

The Committee tentatively 8do;:~0 the text of ~rticle 53, parGgrBph 3, ~B

amended by the Belgian text, by '10 vot.es to 1. uith 3 abstentions.

Paragraph 4-

lY'J1". MAURTUA (Peru) thought that ....~e Belg:l.un text went much too far, for

it would be excessive to empow~r the committil~ chamber to "order" tl'.at a

.,~.

~~,t' ..·,.iic
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prosecution should be 1n6t1tut~d. The oourt should remain completely tree to

accept or reject, the complaint~

Mr. RatING (Net~rlands) proposed that the Geneva Committee's wording

should be maintained &%ld that the ;phrase "transmit a commitment order" should be

replaced by the words Iteo certify".

Mr. DAUTRICOUR'£ (B\j1.31um) ct:.Phas:f zed .that.j' hiaproposal was .broader in

acope ,inasmuch as it transformed '~be .chamber' R' dec1s,1on into a JUdicial decision

Which br~ught the issue before the substantive court. He wopdered why the

Netherlands, representative could not DU:A:-port the Belgian text.

Mr. RatING (Netherlands) expbined that in the Ceneva Committee's view

the essential function of the cotr~1tting chamber was that it should sift the

evid.ence. He realized that that ,.18S a judicial de~is1on inasmuch as the chamber

decided Whether the evidence offered was s~fic1ent. But it was the duty of the

prosecuting attprney to continue the proceedings and the duty of the court to

decide the case. The only function of the committing chsmber should. be to halt

the proceedings i~ it considered that the facts had not been surficicntly

~stabl1shed or tha~ they did not justify the inference that 8 serious offence

had been committed. That was why Le was in favour of the phrase "so certify".

The CHAIRMAN 'poi:lted out that in the countries with en Anglo-Saxon

system of lawI the grand Jury or the magistret.e entrusted vith exetm1n.!ng the

9ase prima facie was only entitled to e~~re6s Dn opinion to the court.

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Belgium.) observed that the English tel~ "comm1-tment

order" w:as much stronger then the legal expression "orfionn~nce de renvoi" which

only meant a decision bringing the case before a court.-
\

'File CHAIRMAN accorll:!.:13ly llropoe:ed t~.::'t the words Ifac certifj''' be
inserted in the English text.

!(
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Mr •. GARCIA o:"..itNo '(ArGent:! ria j' s~:?"-po. t~d '15~r Hr. 'lvil\KTOS (United States 01"

America.) fe1t, neverthc~.eas) that it' was not t"rerely a question of form and that

the Belgian proposal. l'rent much fs.rther than the te:~ii of 'che Geneva. Committee.

At all events; the words ..so cert:t.t'i' were t~le only ones th!9.tcould be accepted

in the English text.

. ,I.

The CHAIRMAN a6~~ed 'i.;hat l>1aS the procise meaning cl the words 11 serious

offence".

.. l-ir. VillAT (United !I('j.no.~,.;m) 'W'i8r~d.- to pointo'.-rt, that tl1e 'lord "serious"

introduced a completely new factor which would res~lt in the Commit~1ng Chamber

no longer being ask~d to give a simple ~Qgal opinion or. the cyidence but alao

to assess values. He proposed tUd.tthe Committee should adopt the Geneva text,

only replacipg the word tlCommitteet~ b:r the wO:-d "Chamber,lI •

. ' . 'J;'he 'ClI.AIBM.1lli put to the vote the ?,~:opos9..1 of the United' Kingdom

'representat:Lve.,

The Committee tentativel~adoRtod the modified text of paragrcph 4 o~

article 33 by 12 vote!?.,.to 1. "VTith 1 e.bstenJliio:l.

Paracraph 5, sub-pa.ragraph 1

The CB'.AJ:RMAIIf pointed out that in v:!,ew of th3 last vote it was

ad.visable, in the English.text; to re~"'lace the word "order" by the word

"certificate". '.

.:. .

Mr. MAKTOS (United sta.tes ef Americ..l.) wa.s of t·he opinion that the

Committing Chamber should consider only_:the evidence adduced by the c'omplainant

a.nd not the facts adduced by tbe accured; The judges of the Chamber had only

~o decide "rhether there was a. 'pr:':" '1 fa.cie -case ,far the accusatdon, They were

not oalled upon to institute legEl.l procoedings. The.1,ords "and "the accused" "

in the text :proposed by the 'Belgian·~e.pr... .::cntatiye' .should tht>rat'ol'e be deleted,

as well as the whole of paragra-ph :J, '>1hich, :i.n so far as it related to t,he

cOm;)lainant, duplicated: _paragraph ,;. . . " .

, .
~,i'! .~~

, ;
.. I • ~, • '~



Mr. MENDE7, (Ph:f.lippinoo) wom"erpd ho~~ ,the.~Chamber,could t3ke an impertia
. I': . .-

d~c~u:r.n vi~hout h~ving heard the ~ccused.
i

The CHAmMAN pointed out that under Anglo,!'!'Saxon laW, neither the grand. .
jury nor the examining magistr.ate heard the eccuoed.

Mr. MmNDEZ (Philippines) r-clllted. out that in his country the examining.
magistrate was o~liged to hear the accuoed.

, The. CHAIRMAN adm~tted,that '~he 1951 Com~ittee had decided in favour of
",

o that solution.

Mr. VAIJ..AT (~ni·ted Kingdom) emphasized that the ft:ndamental problem at

the preliminary sitting wae to c'let!=!rll1ine 'The~,jl:3r the evidence adduced by the
\

complainant justified legal action. n WOUld, however, be reasonable to allow

the accused to c01llll1ent on that evid~nce, in ether words, to adopt the text drafted

by the Geneva Committee, e~cept for t~~ words "and to adduce such evidence as he

may desiren
•

l'.rll ROLING (Netherlands) said t1:~t h~ was prepared to support that

solution.

Mr. DAU'TRICOURT (Belgiu::n) rem1u:led the Committee that the main object ef

his amendment was to hold the, scales even bet\leen the prosecution and the defence

'before the Committing Chamber. It seemed to him that the method that would best

serve the interest~ of just~ce would bo to provide for a hearipg of both sides

each of the parties being entitled to p~oduce all its evid~nce.

V.iI'. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) prbposed that the text of the draft statute,

which constituted's comp:':"omise between the Belgian amendment, and the solution

proposed by the United Kingdom repreEcntativei be adhered to. '

Mro V.t\LLAT (United Kingdom) pro::?oscd, as an oruendment to the Argentine
proposal tr..at the 'Words "and to adduce ouch evfdence as he may desire", be deleted.

,
~~'~~lf:'·~':~'~~:t\..J".,.,,:,;-,"
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The CHAImw1AN put the UnitE"d. Kingdom amendment; to. the vcne ,
'. . • '. 'I

The Comni.ttee tenta.t';X2].1 ~c.22!1ik...!~::r.,.L:~':;~.to 4, with 4abc~ions, the

terl of paragraph 5 of artkl~ 33 'in 'tl~ dora:et st~'tute, as modified by the

replacement of the word "Co~;;.teett by ~le '\·,ord "Cham~" in accordance ~ith the

Bel'gian anieri~nt and by the deJ.e'~1on ot the '''Tords "and to adduce such evid.ence f. . -.--.-...... .,. ... . . -
he ma~( desire" in acc<?E~ce''W'}~h the tJni~ed Kir:gdom amendment.

Paragraph 5, sub-paragraph 2

In reply to a. 5luestion by.l<ir. ROLniG (r;otherlands), the CHAIBMAIf said

that in the. normal proceed.ings: ".:,cfore El g!."and jury, the latter could' declare the

ev~d,enc~ sUbmitted to it ·to 'be insufficier.t or order an additional enquiry" The

proposal before the,Co~n~tteewas therefore quite co~Btible with the procedure

applied in the countries under Anglo-Saxon ~.
, :

L~~. ii1\LLAT (United Kingdom) pointed out that the abcve procedure was ne

the same f~S l~~l:.>.t.:nol'lIlB.lly e.;pplied in Englandj but the idea seemed to him reasoneo;

and he would1,'\.:'t.e for the te~~t propos~u..

!vIr. MERLE (Fl'ance) enthusiastically supported the Belgian lqn~aentf1.·ti'vE.·

proposal, which defined 'the functions of tho preliminary investigation and offere
, .

an ~xcellent opportunity of cc~bining the k1elo-Saxon and Continental systems of

law on the inte:-national plane.

. . Mr. LOOMES(Australia.) felt tl18,t the proposal would leave too mucb

initia~ive to the court, '\'1hich should s:l,mply be able to call upon the complainant
,

to prove his al;LegatiollSj the onus of'Ilroof should: rest on the complainant or

prosecut.or' • The court should not under-take to provide such proof i teelf • He

would abstain from voti~g.

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Belgi~n) stressc~ that the aim 61' the proposed

provision was also to restore the balar.~e between the complainant, which was a

state, and which had every facility for collecting cv~dence, and the accused, who

was an i~dividual. It~as ~os~ible, moreov~r, that the parties might Withhold

some relevant evidence. The co~t shculd have power to c~ll for the submission

of that evidence •
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Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) said the"; if t.~e Chamber considered the
evidence"sJlbmitted to it to be 1ns~fiCi~~t,' it:'aho~ld confine itself to stopping. .the action. '

'Ije Committee tent'!tively adopted Bu~-h~gre.;Ph2.01 paragraph 2 of the
~~ il;!!p (1.1l!endl1ient .bZ 8 vote t!..}iO '~. vi~h 6 ~bEJt~ntions. ' , .

Paragraph 5, sub-paragraph :5

The CHAIRMAN sugges'.jcd to t!1e Belgien representative, that, 6a an
improve1ne!n~ in t~, Eng:Lish te:4t of suo-paragraph 3 of paraSre1ph 5, the word nit~
in the first lin~' of the English version be replaced by th~ ~ords "the Chamber"•.' . :"'...

The French .te~~tcould no doubt be modified in t~t same waJ' .

Mr. DAUTR!~OURT (Be~gium) ~cce~ted this draftins s~~ndmant•

. Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) c.onsideredthet it w~s unnecessary to
repe~t for the Committing Cbambe~ the provision Which already a~pesred in
article 31, paragraph 1, since the C~mber was an integral part of the court.

Mr. MAKTOS (Un;l:~Gd Sta'be of America) sht.red the"opinion of th:!
Arge~tine.l"epresentat1ve. If thi3 provisiop "'Tere~epeated 1narticle 33, there
waB no reason fo~ not re?eeting it elsewh~re. .

The CHAIRVJl.N .observed that if' the Cbamber ....as B Ptu"t of tha court, 'the
comment of the Argent1nerepresentat1ve was 8 pertinent onee However, if that
was not an established fact, U was better to repeat tor 'the Committing Chamber
the same prov1B1~ns ~s f~r the court With regard to t~e BGsistance of the
"lationa1 author1ties.,

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argcn'L1Jl&) said that in toot eaee it was desirable
to def1n~ the nat~e of.the Chacbe:-.

Mr. EOLING (r~~therlQnds) I-ropoccd 't!l&t in order to ~vo1d any
misunderstanding the w.ords "1ncluJ~ng the C~itt1ng Chamber" should be added to



·'
paragrap~ 1 ot article '1, otter the words "tl::: Court". 'ro}1S c-:.:b-raragraph.' ot
paragraph 5 of the Be1g1aD proposal would become unnecessary.

Mr. DAtJ:'RICOURT (Bgleil.:m) cg;':"ced to delete eUb.pa~ph'ot
paragraph 5 ot bis amendment provid.ed that PIfPil'Bpb 1 ot artio le ~l vas amended'

as indicated by the Nether1ande represen+..-tive.

The CRAIRMAN put to t:-:.c vote the verbal Gaendment ot tbe Netherlands

representative to paragraph 1 Qf artiole '1, pamely tbat the words "inoluding the

Chamber" be added after the vorde "the Court".

The amendment was adopted by 10 VO~B tJ non~, ~"1th 1~ abs1i('ntiona.

Paragraph 6

The CIL\IRMAN rut to the vote tbe text of paregraph 6 ot the Belg1!!l1

amendment to artiole 33.
The text of :ee.rasrB1'~ 6 ot the Be191an amendment to artiole " was adopted

by 13 votes to none, with 2 eb8t~nt1ons.

The Deet1ps rose at 5.45 R.m.

. .. 11
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